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FIRE V»FAV0S'^ .Prtiasl* did It when ehe entered lota » .*snlkafÆSMïSftfîELw:
political, independence. 01 political inde
pendence nothing can rob Canada but the 
vote ot her own people, 

the hand-book of th

men like “the Senator from the state of 
Ontario," wheat dearest wish is to live under 

end Btripesf AUow me, sir, to

take place. That the Democrats, supporters 
of a reduction of the customs duties, may 
take office is by no means improbable,, ami 
the Liberal leaders are weU.aware that this 
will do more to settle the question of the 
Canadian tariff than any process which it is 
in their power to adopt Were Messrs. 
Cartwright Sc Company sincere Reformers 
they would remember tee words of the late 
Lord BeaconsBeld uttered, in reference to 
Great Britain, not long before his death, 
“Protection is dead and reciprocity is im
possible,” and acting upon this they would 
advocate what alone is economically a sound 
doctrine—vis., tariff for revenue only.

I appeal, air, to you to protect the voters 
from the reciprocity dust which is being so 
carefully thrown into their eyes. The Ameri
cans fought to prevent the secession of the 
South ; let the Canadians fight at the polls to 
protect their country from those politicians 
whose loyalty to Great Britain is more than 
doubtful. As English Radical.

• THE MMATMAL LEAGUE
TUB ORGANISATION COMPLETED

at Syracuse.

Park and Caledonians, Saturday, 8 a.m., at 
the Granite Rink.

The Bankers have added the following to 
Rule No. 8 of the Ontario Hockey Associa
tion: "It in the ceferas’l opinion unneces
sary violence Is used in body-checking or 
charging an opponent when neither players 
have the puck, be (the referee) shall warn 
him once and for a second offence rule him 
off the ice until a goal shall have been

rXglT6n
&

Mutual-street rink at 4 o’clock: Commerce. 
Baird, Cowan, Turnbull, Hedley, Brown, 
Carter, Ridout. Dominion: Bogert, Mauls, 
Jones, Bethune, Mitchell, Gillespie Walch, 
Referee, J. F. SmelUe, Osgoods Hall Hookey 
dub.

The hookey match last evening between 
the Imperial and Ontario banks was won by 
11» former by three goals to one. Brown 
tor the Imperial scored all the goals, while 
Middleton for the Ootarioe did the needful 
once. The game was an exciting one and 
victory was only decided in the last few 
minutes by Brown scoring. Mr. Hamilton 
of the Victoria Hockey Club refereed to en
tire satisfaction.

zthe %FSMI -OF-

FURr rnRUBBERGOODS
repaired

e club and other 
literature issued by It will be furnished on 
application to all who desire to be informed 
on the question of the hoar.

Goldwin Smith,
President,

G. Mercer Adam,

Toronto, Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, 
Albany, Troy, Ns* Haven aad Another 

Octet—The Great Carling 
Match for dus Thorburn Prise town by SALE •hen

I)»fsue the
Q«<*:theirFr«xler*e Kink — Rosedale*» Ortrket aiicyHon. Sec, AT THE

PIANOSCommercial Union Club Rooms, 
Toronto, Feb. 18, 1891.

The Big Fire Sale ofTour.
Syracvse, Feb. IS.—A meeting Was htiil 

here to-day to organise an International 
league of baseball olufaa. 
were present: Albany,

ru»
Qvr
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To OuFINE FURSVal liable. Central Properties

Oliver, Coate tc Co. will sell to-day at the 
Mart, 87 King-street east, some very valu
able city properties, which should attract the 
attention of all those seeking a good invest
ment, as the properties to be .offered are 
some of the best in the city, viz. :

Warehouse property corner Front and 
Loroe-streeta, opposite the Queen’s Hotel; 60 
feet on Spadina, corner of St. Andrew, with 
two very fine semi-detached, solid brick 
dwellings; No. 231 Monro-street, two-story 
rough-cast, brick-fronted dwelling; five 
parcels ou Argyle-etreet, part of south half 
of lot No. 17, con. 1, containing about 18 
acres, having a frontage on Yonge-street of 
106 feet, more or less, 200 feet frontage on 
Sully-street; lots on Caroline and Radcliffe- 
avenue, and lots B and C on the north side 
of Queen-street west, with two two-story 
frame, brick-fronted stores, rented at about 
1300 per annum; houses on Widmer-street, 
clos# to King-street. These are all desirable 
properties and should attract the attention 
of these seeking a good investment. Bale to 
commence at 12 o’clock noon. .

z 117 King-street west, TorontoThese delegates
J&Attt, York? 

Troy, Maloney, Booth; Syracuse, Frazer; 
Rochester, Hersbergar: Buffalo, Phfrdwers, 
Wright; New Haven, BuWhak C. D. 
White oftJdea presented a letter* authoris
ing him to represent Toronto and Mgr. Pow 
trs represented Newark by proxy.

A new league to be known aa the Inter
national League of professional baseball 
elube was organized with seven olube as 
follows:

Buffalo, Rochester,Syracuse, Abany.Troy, 
New Haven and Toronto.

The eighth olub will be selected from the 
cities of Newark, Providence and Worcester. 
It was decided to combine the offices of presi
dent, secretary and treasurer, and C. D. 
White of Utica was elected the general 
officer of the league. The new league has 
applied to tne national board for protection. 
Tbe meeting adjourned until March 8 at 
Buffalo, when a schedule committee will be

The
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Only slightly damaged by the 
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Still continues, and the people 

are satisfied with the
Address to Those in Favor of Exteaded 
Trade Relations With Oar own Continent.

The leading principle of the Commercial 
Union Club, which is tk* removal of restric
tions on trade with our own continent, has 
Upw been adopted as a platform by one of 
the two great political parties at present 
appealing to the country, while the other so 
far adopts Has to admit the necessity of 
extending oommpreial 
United States. Upon this triumph of the 
principle the club congratulates the friends 
of the movement throughout the country. It 
is meet satisfactory to note that not only the 
farmer, the lumberman, the miner, and the 
shipowner, but some of our most Important 
manufacturing firms, have declared for an 
opeh market, trusting to Cauaitan energy, 
intelligence and enterprise to hold their own 
in a fair field. . -

More than one policy, however, is now sub
mitted in the name of Reciprocity to the 
country, and the friends of contlnefital free 
trade are called upon to make their choice.

Unrestricted reciprocity, throwing sa
tire! y open to us the markets of .our 

tineat, both to sell and to buy in, 
give us is full measure the benefits i 
and the relief for which, as we think, 
our commerce and industry call Com
bined with the opening of the coasting 
trade. It would revive our shipping on tee 
lakes. Combined with nartioination in

The Great Hockey Club at Ottawa.
The Ottawa Hockey Club has made a re

cord for itself this season of which it may 
well feel proud. Their victory Thursday 
made seven straight wins as follows:

i BIG BARGAINSj

HISTOGENETIC Russian CircularsOoaU iron Lost They are getting In Fine Furs, 
Hats, Caps, etc.

CALL EARLY FOR FIRST CHOICE
And get FUR GOODS at YOUR 

OWN PRICE.

Thisl11Dec. 80—Ottawa College..., 
Jan. 14—Ottawa College..., 
Jan. 17—McGill, Montreal.. 
Jan. 81-Victoria, Montreal
Feb. fr-Rideaus.........

9—Rideau s.........
Feb. 11-Dey’s Rink...

1a bight28 It isrelations with theo1 *o in the 
theéle 
to the 
totally 
coûtes 
or ana

5
-AND-MEDIC1NES04Feb. 03•••••••esse#

80 4 .£> * Fur-Lined OvercoatsTotal...............................................
Ottawa is in the Ontario Hockey 

tion championship series.

TtOBEDALE’S TOUR.

The Dates for the Creek City Club’s Sum
mer tînmes with Uncle 8am.

A meeting of the Rosedale Cricket Club 
committee was held last evening in the 
C.P.R. Hotel, when the dates lor the club’s 
United States summer tour were arranged. 
The American clubs will be written to at 
once and most probably accept on account of 
the early application.
jSgJSSS&MwtM: Z

| New York Cricket League.
July 8 and 8—Philadelphia. ' '
July 6 and 7—Boston.
The club will leave Toronto on the. morn

ing of Saturday, June 27, and open their 
matches that afternoon at the Falla They 

spend Sunday in New York, also July 
The other dates will be occupied with 

matches as above. The team will not be 
finally chosen until June.

Development.
Too much attention cannot be given to the 

development of the body and chest, as it is 
«wantinl to perfect health and five, a man a 
commanding appearance. For this purpose 
is devised the Narraganaett Cheat Exerciser, 
a machine that comprises in a very small 
compass a complete gymnasium apparaSus, 
designed to afford perfect exercise, at the 
same time considerable recreation.

These can be bad for 15 upwards of Messrs. 
H. P. Davies Sc Co.. 81 Yonge-street.

INTERNA TIONAL FOOTBALL.

A Great Sale.
The sale In progress at McKendry’s, the 

Yonge-etreet drygoods store, is attracting 
the crowds. Two reasons, why the stock 
must b* sold: No. 1—Two bankrupt stocks 
have been purchased within the past two 
weeks and they must go. No. 2—The regular 
stock will have to go on account of moving 
Into the new store, 202 and 204 Yonge-street. 
Uncommon bargains every day at 278 Yonge- 
treet. » 248

Cornell to Toronto University.»
The manager of the ’Varsity Baseball 

Club yesterday received an unsolicited offer 
of a guarantee from Cornell for a game 
there should the Toronto University nine 
take a tour this summer. The amount of the 
guarantee shows that ’Varsity holds quite a 
reputation as a baseball centre among the 
American colleges.

Have Cured a Toronto Citizen of

JAMES HARRIS & CO:
But

Our extremely Low Prices is 
why we are having such a run 
on these goods.

1 wouldCONSUMPTION oyait 
receiv 
people 
embed 
I su bn 
of Cat 
celle» 
hat a i 
His I 
they h 
most r

99 YONGE-STREET
I

$7.50own 
would 

we seek G. R. RENFREW & COSpalding Is King.
Chicago, Feb. 18.—Spalding was to-day 

elected president of the board of baseball 
control.

Bistogmotia Median* Association;

Gentlemen: I now wish to bear my test! 
mony to the magic powers of Histogenetio 
Medicines in the cure of Lung disease. Three 
years ago I had a severe attack of Intermit
tent fever, which shook my constitution very 
seriously, especially my lungs, liver and 
bronchial tubes A year ago I took la 
grippe, which left me In a bad condition. I 
bad a very bad cough and profuse expec
toration. Could not sleep for coughing and 
pel» in my tonga , I had night sweats and 
other evidences of a destructive process go
ing on In my eyStem. Alt I took and did, 
including ood liver oil and other consump
tive remedies, did roe no permanent good. I 
finally became discouraged, and realised that 
consumption would soon carry me off unless 
some unusual treatment was brought into use 
-in my casa I got worse, and still Worse, 
until about the middle of December last 
when I noticed an advertisement In the 
Toronto papers giving the testimony of a man 
named Hapcroft having been cored of 
consumption. Also the testimony of an
other Toronto citizen named Sinclair cored 
of bronchitis with Histogenetio Medicines, 
I consulted Dr. Rear, the medical examiner 
of the Association. He was positive after 
a careful examination of my condition that 
Histogenetio Medicines perseveringly taken 
would effect at least an arrest of the disease, 
and vary probably a radical cure. I com
menced treatment at once, and began to 
goto rapidly, when unfortunately I took a 
severe sold, but persevered with the treat
ment, and was soon batter than usual again. 
I have rapidly Improved till my cough, 
expectoration, pain and night sweats are 
entirely gone. 1 have gained more since 
commencing the treatment than I bad lost 
during my Illness (IS lbs.) In fact I weigh 
5 lbs. more than I have for years. I am 
able now to .follow my usual employment 
all day and feel splendid. The action of 
these beautifully prepared, tasteless medi
cines is miraculous and permanent, and they 
leave no injurious affecta I wish to this 
testimony to tender my. hearty thanks and 
also those of, my now happy wife to the 
Hutogenetic Association for the deep interest 
they took in my case, which lu» resulted, 
through God, in my life being roved when 
all else failed. I shall gladly answer any 
enquiries concerning the facts in my ease.

Yours truly,
THOS. WILLIAMS,
100 Robert-street, Toronto,

con Mr. Tlkmss Ballard, Syracuse, N.Y., writes 
T have been afflicted for nearly a year with tha 
most-to-be-dreaded disease, Dysoepsia, and a 
times worn one with pam and want of sleep, and 
after trying almost everything recommended, 1 
tried one box of Parmelee’s Valuable Pille. 1 am 
now nearly well, and believe they will cure ma 1 
would not be without them for any money."

71 A 73 King-street east, Toronto 
SB Sc 37 Buadie-street. QuebecFORshipping 

partjotp*
the Fisheries H would settle the disputes 
with our neighbors, 
measure such as the treaty

CURBING GIANTS MEET.
June 30 
July 1 CLEARING SALE$6.50 withFrasier’s Yonkers Rink Knocks Got Wells’

Portage Hen.
The Portage CHy Rink, the winners of the 

Mitchell medal of MO, and Yonkers, the 
champion Mitchell medal rink this year, met 
to fight for pose anion of the tour pair* of 
curling stones presented by Mr. Thorburn 
of Beith, Scotland, at the Granite Rink 
here yesterday. This match decided the 
champion rink of the Grand National Curl
ing Club of America. This contest did not 
take place last year on account of "lack of ice.

- The match was inaugurated in 1889, when 
W. Kal lock’s New York rink won the Gor
don medal. In *74 and 67 a lack 
of ice also compelled its postpone
ment, In other years the winners were 
New York, Yonkers, Milwaukee (2), Detroit 
Granite, Jersey City, Four Brothers (R.
Malcolm). Jersey City,. Detroit Granite,
Yonkers, Milwaukee, Utica, Portage City,
Yonkers, Milwaukee, Yonkers and Mosholu. It 
will thus be seen that Yonkers and Milwaukee 
were frequent winners of the distinction and 
again Yonkers is to the fore, as yesterday 
they won by four shots. The biggest 
majority ever secured was 12 and that was 
made four times.

The final for the prize is always between 
Eastern and Western clubs The Bast 
was represented by George Frazier 
and his three sons of Yonkers, N.Y. ; the 
west by J. H. Wells’ celebrated rink of Cru
saders from Portage City, Wis. As per agree
ment on Thursday evening, the match was 
fixed at 25 ends and to commence at 8 o’clock 
am. Promptly at that time all the curlers 
appeared on the ioe ready to do battle for 
their respective clubs, noth rinks playing 
cautiously at the beginning; but as the game 
advanced both skips made terrible havoc 
with their opponents’ stones-by almost clear
ing the rings at several ends.

Th%jee was in splendid condition, and was 
e fitting contrast as compared with the soft 
lee of tne past five days. The Granite Club _.
deserve great praise for their efforts to fur- T“* Blag,
aishing such splendid ice. In fact, so anxious Vociferous sport will reign supreme at 
were they that our cousins from over the the Olympic, opposite the Grand Opera, to- 
borders could have a choice of ioe that they ni—t the occasion of two grand glove^tbnleTo^v0eUrrm“rgeTf8 TjfcktmrT^ IS

thMuceaVliorSTàTSM £2*are iSf.ittTSK
empire at the last annual convention held in performance prior to the eon tests.
Toronto on July 9,1890, and who expected 
that it would be impossible for him to reach 
Toronto in time, telegraphed to R. Malcolm 
of the Four Bros. Club to act for tom as um
pire. All the curlers being agreeable to this 
th» match proceeded with the following re
mits:

Unlike any partial 
mauiuc treaty of 1854, it
affords the assurance of its own stability, 
since the trade connections which it would 
form, together with the experience of the 
benefits bestowed by it, would secure it 
against change, and the tariff wall once 
pulled down would never be rebuilt. We have 
the best reasons for believing that the Ameri
cans would consent, Mr. Hitt’s resolution in 
favor of commercial union having passed 
the House of Representatives unanimously, 
and having encountered to the Senate only 
one dissentient voice, whtleMh 
elections in the United States have been a 
victory for extended freedom of trade. 
Unrestricted Reciprocity must be our first

Tne principles, however, on which onr 
association was formed, as laid down In our 
constitution, would forbid us to reject a sub
stantial measure of commercial freedom, 
from whatever political quarter it might 

We have only to ask that a partial 
measure of reciprocity, proposed as an 
alternative for the full measure should be 
intelligiblv set forth, so that we may be able 
to judge of its real value and of its 
fairnese to the several interests 

We must decline a meas-

their o 
the lie 
of met

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey Sc Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely overcomes 
these objections See tetters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer A Co., Montreal, 
»nH all druggists ed

Watson’s Cough Drops are the beet in the 
world for the throat and cheat, for the voice

*

Or, in other words, we intend 
to sell One Hundred

-OF-
will
4, T

- I ’LADIES’ AND GENTS’ 
FINE

h

$7.50 HARDWOOD SIDEBOARDS
FOR $6.50.

■honk:
IrL0
hood’.

Dur
unequalled. Try them.e recent dared 

the Us.-V.

FURSGood Advice.
If you do aot want to injure your iltver end kidneys, 

don't buy baking powder In bulk* Buy the Prtnclna 
or Borwlcke. botu are absolutely pure and u cheap as 
the bad powders. Purity of the Prlnclna and Bor, 
wicke proven by the Dominion Government and 
egnlly sworn declaration with each package.

^ * Reclamation of Ashbridgo'a Bay.

We have two styles of $7.50 
Sideboards, and you can take 
your choice at the reduced 
price. Our prices on Side
boards range from $7.50 to 
$90. We show over 30 differ
ent styles and have the beat 
assortment (n the city.

Should you be ndëdlhg any
thing In Stoves, Crockery, 
Lamps, Carpets, Oilcloth ^Cur
tains, Parlor Suites, Fancy 
Chairs or Rockers, please note 
our address ahd call and ex
amine our values.

COUTH
tokei
June: 

e snow 
Crow: 
end ti
The C

*
Cents' Fur Overcoats In Per

sian, Beaver, Otter, Bocharan, 
Astrachan, Raccoon, Nutria, 
and Seal .with Sea Otter Trim
mings.

Ladles' Seal Jackets, all 
lengths and sizes, Persian 
Lamb, Beaver, Astrachan, Ao,

Circulars of Every Descrip
tion.

Caps in Seal, Beaver, Otter, 
Persian, Mink, Ac., &c.

Muffs In Otter, Seal, Persian, 
Mink, Sable, Bear, Beaver, Ac.

Storm Collars In Seal, Sable, 
Beaver, Bear, Ac., Ac.

Choice lot of Fur-Lined Oven 
coats at Below Cost

ertbty Lo8l™^etin8’i°^ kl ^°unc^ Y®8- 
ths^neclamation of Ashbridge'f Bay was re
ferred to the special committee on reclamation 
of marsh lands.

come.I :££-! The Team From Chicago That Will Play In 
Toronto, Berlin, Etc., Next May.

Chicago, Feb. 13.—The Chicago Cricket 
Club held a meeting at the Grand Pacific 
Hotel last evening and decided to organise 
a football team from its membership who 
shall proceed to Canada to play the various 

The start will be made about

lc/
No Shadow of Doubt.

No sane person doubts that what we say of 
B.B.B. is true. The evidence of Its power and 
popularity is too overwhelming to confute, be
sides it ia all home testimony maki 
that B.B.B. will cure dyspepsia, biliousne 

scrofula and all blood diseases.
Halyard's Yellow OIL 

This grçat internal and external remedy always 
allays all pain. It is a specific for croup and 
promptly cures coutiis, colds, sore th 
sprains, bruises, buflns, 
wounds, etc. Good for man or beast Stands all 
testa Sold everywhere, Price 86 cents. Hag- 
yard’s Yellow OIL

,'PS,
among us.
ure which, would leave the farmer or 
any great interest out in the. cold. .More
over we most be awured that the proposal is 
one to which we might reasonably hope that 
the Americans would agree, otherwise the 
tender of it to tide country would be mere 
mockery. We know that tbo Americans 
will not agree to a treaty based dh that of 
1864. They will not admit our natural pro
duct* unless we will admit their manu
factures in return.

Two bugbears are being employed in sup
port of restriction, the hollowness of which 
the club would point out to its friends. One 
is direct taxation, to which it is said we 
should have to resort on a large scale if the 
customs duties 60 the American frontier 
were given up. No doubt if we cease to tax 
Ourselves on our imports we shall have to 
tax ourselves on something else, so far as the 
unavoidable expenses of government may 
require. This is a necessity incident to the 
restricted reciprocity proposed by the Gov
ernment, so far as it goes, at well as to un
restricted, white protectionism, if it reaches 
the mark at which it aims, will shut out 
foreign goods and extinguish the revenue 
on the duly from them altogether. But our 
first recourse would naturally be not to 
direct taxation, but to an increase of our in
ternal revenue taxes, or excise, which it has 
been calculated would meet any probable 
exigency arising from the loss of Customs.
We do not increase the taxation by adopting 
a new mode of levying it and one which does 
not cripple industry and commerce. What 
the sum to be made up would be we cannot 
definitely tell till we know to what extent 
and how fast the reduction caused bv the 
abandonment of certain duties will be 
countervailed by the Increase of our wealth 
and power of purchasing imported goods.

Little importance canoe attached to Specu
lative estimates of loss put forth in an elec 
tion campaign. The expenses of govern
ment appear to admit of reduction, while 
subsidies and public works, of which tne ob
ject is merely or mainly political, might be 
discontinued with advantage to the purity 
as well as to the economy of the 
administration. The cost of collecting the 
revenue would certainly he reduced. It is 
now on <a section at least of our vast and 
open frontier very large in proportion to the 
receipts,while smuggling is notoriously rife.
The prosperity certain to result from the 
removal of strangling restrictions on trade 
and industry will ultimately solve our finan
cial problems as it solved those of England 
when she made a similar commercial experi
ment with signal success.

Thé other bugbear is discrimination against 
the Mother Country, Respecting"tins an ap
peal is made to feelings which, if there 
any just cause for their excitement, the Club] 
would not only respect but share. But It is 
not against Great Britain that we should dis
criminate, it is against the whole world alike, 
which in a tariff arrangement is necessarily 
treated as commercially external to 
the contracting parties. The protectionist 
who by his system seeks to exclude British 
goods," himself not only treats Great Britaiu 
as commercially a foreign country, but di
rects his measure pointedly, though not 
exclusively, against her. It has been shown, 
that already if we do not discriminate 
against particular British circles, we do dis- 
oripiinate to the extent of about four per 
cent, against British in favor of American 
goods in the gross; while in the matter of 
tree goods our tariff has been more liberal to 
the United States than to Great Britain. In 
this we show no hostility or want of attach
ment to the Mother Country ; we simply 
obey the necessities of our commercial situa
tion as Great Britain obeys the necessities 
of here. The commercial unity of the Em
pire and all restrictions imposed by it were 
at an end when the colonies were called upon 
to resign all their privileges and advantages 
in the British market. Each of them 
was then, like Great Britain herself, 
left to do the beet it could commercially for 
its own interest, and Canada, among the rest, 
must take that course which her commercial 
circumstances, as a country on this continent, 
dictate. It has been shown that Great 
Britain would probably gain by the enhanced 
value of her Canadian investments fully as 

by reduction of ex
ports, while not a cent would be taken from 
the revenues of the British Crown. It is’ 
generally believed that the British Govern
ment favors the improvement of trade re
lations with our neighbors, and it is surmised 
that the changed attitude of our own govern- For all the Leading Odors In 
ment since the time, not very remote, when 
a member of it declared against reciprocity 
even in natural products, is partly'due to 
British inspiration. There is no reason at 
all events for assuming that England, herself 
enriched by free trade, will, after conceding 
to the colonies the liberty of layitig protec
tive duties on her goods, require Canada to 
sacrifice her hope ef commercial prosperity 
to such a point of imperial etiquet as non- 
discrimination.

Nor is our national honor threatened any 
more than our loyalty to Great Britain.
Every nation in making a commercial treaty 
or agreement of any kind must resign to 
that extent, aud for so long a time as the 

1 z-eaty lasts, its control over ite own tariff.
Great Britain herself does this when she 
makes a commercial treaty with France.

erit certain 
sick Srers

/ posed
clubs there.
May 22, and the first game will be played at 
Toronto May 24, the Queen’s birthday.

Other games will be plaved at Berlin and 
Detroit. As at present arranged the team 
will be as follows: J. Balinghal, goal; A. T. 
Webb, caotain ; J. McLuckie, F. Kelly, T. 
Gibson, W. Bolster. A. C. Qoodyer, forward; 
J. Hendrv, A. McFarland, backs; W. Mc
Luckie, W. Ramsey and J. G. Davie, half
backs. Mr. Davie, who is secretary of the 
Cricket Club, will act as manager of the 
travelers during their toori

/ .'theTHE C. F. ADAMS ! jwre
rheumatism, cutsir

HOME-FURNISHING HOUSE.
0. 8. CORYELL, MANAGER. 86

177 YONGE-ST. AND 6 
QUEEN-ST. E.

Telephone 2233.

levs
It

have
■ MAll furs at greatly reduced 

prices for ONE MONTH only.P. S. L. Vi

■
7^ s JAMES HIRERS4»1 ■946

oppe* hav.

COLLECT 
All Kinds

ShelDR. OWEN’S i<Cor. King and Churoh-sts. 

Telephone Ï66. '
•SiELECTRIC BELTS /f\» Fred. Mossop’» Hostelry.

Thbfre has been a marlrafi change at "Head 
quarters" since Mr. Fred Mossop took hold of the 
ribbons. The entire establishment has been re
decorated and finished in handsome oiled woods, 
with plate-glass electric-reflecting mirror bare, 
which are without a doubt the most brilliant in 
Canada. The best brands of liquors and cigars 
are always kept in stock. F. W. Mossop, pro
prietor. *46

-OF-.Avid Spinal Appliances.
Heed Office—Chicago, HL

IntoIACCOUNTS ii
EE«•« rm

City, Canada 
' AND THE 

United States.

Medical examination end consultation free. 
Books explaining the Histogenetio system 
mailed free to any address.

ex#«YONKERS. re tTAOK CITY.

James 8. Frasier. B. a Meacher.
John Frazier. T. J. Wells.
Isaiah Frazier. 8. E. Graham.
George Frazier, skip. .21 J. H. Wells, skip.......17

Majority for Yonkers, 4 shots.

Rancocas Captures the Handicap. 
Winners at Guttenberg yesterday were 

Buckstone, little Fred, fcervin, Rancocas, 
(handicap mile), MacAuley and Shotover.

Gloucester winners: Pirate, King Solomon, 
Harrisburg, Prodigal, Friar.

t
syet
late!Sporting Miscellany.

James Custor broke his leg in two places 
by kicking a football at Duck Lake, N.W.T.. 
last week.

A full attendance of the members of the 
Toronto Bicycle Club glee club 1» requested 
at the rooms at the usual hour this evening.

The members of the Owl Gun Club will 
finish tbeir annual pigeon shoot, postponed 
on account of the scarcity of birds, at Stark’s 
grounds to-day, shooting to commence at 
1 p.m. There also will be a shoot at spar
rows.

Jack Dempsey and his wife have arrived 
at Portland. Before Dempsey left New Or
leans a benefit was arranged for him, and 
Fitzsimmons volunteered to box Kilraiu.

whi.

Histogenetio Mette

ASSOCIATION

V, tar*
Established since

1686,
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purO Patented in Canada Deo. 17.1887.

Dr. Owto’e Electro-Galvanic Body Belt end 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General pnd Nervous 
Debility, Coetivenees. Kidney Diseases, Ner
vousness, Trembling, Insomnia, Wasting of the 
Body, Sexual Exhaustion, Female Weakness, 
Diseases caused by I discretion, Ac.

This is the Latest and Greatest Improvement 
ever made and Is superior to all others. Every buyer 

Electric Belt wants the latest-this he will find 
in the Owen Belt, It differs from all others, as it is 
a Battery Belt, and not a chain, voltaic or wire 
belt. It will Cure all Complainte curable by 
Electricity or a Galvanic Battery. The Electric 
Current can be tested by any one before it is applied 
to the body. If you will examine this bilt you will 
buy no other. It has cured hundreds where the 
doctors have failed. Write for Testimonials and Illus
trated Catalogue, enclosing 6c. postage.

The Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KIWC 8T. WEST, TORONTO

a a PATTERSON, Mgr. tor Ou.

lor
dueExamine our

System.Room 6: London House, LondonDidn’t Mind Losing b Friendly Match.
A friendly curing match was played at 

Prospect Park yesterday afternoon between 
Yonkers and Prospect Park with this result:

PROSPECT PAU. YONKERS.
R. Watson. James Frazier.
M. Hall. John Frazier.
Joseph Wright. Isaiah Frazier.
D Carlyle, skip......19 George Frazier, skip. 8
R Malcolm, J P. Stewart.
H. J. Gray. Robert Ellin.
W. Forbes. James Kellock.
A. E. Wheeler, skip...>6 R Kellock, skip

85 Total.....,,,
Majority for Prospect Park, 9 shots.

tha
N.W.U.C.Co 

87 King-street E. 

Telephone 2318. 

Rooms 1 À 2

CANADIAN HEAD OFFICE:

{cn4erS K
H

L:19 Yonge-street Market, Toronto.of anDempsey refused to accept, saying that the 
public did not have any use for a loser. Ivia; gro

Oh, Wba» a Couglit
Will you heed the warning? The signal 

perhaps of the sure approach of that more 
terrible disease Consumption. Ask your
selves if you can afford, for the sake of sav
ing 50 cents, to run the risk and do nothing 
for it We know from experience that 
Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It never 
fails. Sold by Hargreaves Bros.. Queen- 

west, and by every druggist in the

theBEST COAL & WOODwere tne
ha$!Loweat jprlo©**

CONGER COAL COMP'Y jg
Main office, 6 King east.

Total AMUSEMENTS.’V lab

D iG RAN iiNew Printed Cambrics, Sateens, Challies. 
Delaines and Crepes. New Shade, Henri
ettas, Cashmeres, Bengalines, and other Dress 
Fabrics.

We continue our Special Sale of House 
Furnishings, Linen Damasks, Sheetings, Cas
ings, Blankets, Counterpanes; Long Cloths 
and Embroideries, including a job lot of 
slightly damaged Damask Table Cloths, 
clearing at a considerable reduction on regu
lar prices.

Portage Beaten by Toronto,
The Portage rink of curlers played a match 

at the Victoria Rink yesterday afternoon and 
were easily beaten as follows:

TORONTO.
Casimir Dickson.
O. E. Keith.
J C- Forties.
D. 8. Keith, skip.

Majority for Toronto 11 ahots,

"Buffalo and Toronto Caledonians Play.
The fourth annual match for the Davies 

Cup was played Thursday morning at the 
Granite Rink between the Caledonians of 
Toronto and Caledonians of Buffalo, with 
the following result:

BUFFALO. TORONTO.
F. T. HetzeL John Coyr.
J. BrintnaL J. F. Scholes.
J. Foster. Joseph Pringle.
George Macnoe, aklp..ie Dr. J. 8. Rise, skip.. ,19 
F. Chambers. John Watson.
5r: H-Frost. Robert Davis.
Peter Vogt. R. Rennie.
Peter Heins, skip....... 38 William Roes, skip...13
F. Fisher. W. J. MoOormick.
J. B. Hiirhfini. John Carruthers.
Charles Omck. R. H. Ramsay.
Charles Barriok, ekip.13 D. Prentice, skip....... 21
gr-BaU. George Duthie.
T. McGaw D. Gilson.
A. A. Bar rick W. D. M. Milne.
L. Kirkovar, skip..,..22 W. Christie, skip....... 19

suv
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Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bons Toothache Gum. 246

Wit240 OPERA HOUSE LABATT'S NEW BRAND
ale. ale, ale

W, have on hand aad fully matured alargv

w-asr fiaySSS* » £5

polntment. ,8ee that every bottle Is laDeuro 
^•oŒteoUw». Marchant, 

at flrat-oiaa* hotels generally.

JAMES GOOD & CO.
SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.

Ask for Labatt’s Extrs 8tock.

65i
m-PORT A OK.

B. C. Leach e.
T. J. Wells.
8. E. Graham.

.18 T. H. Wells, skip.........7

A Reform Part^ Without a Reform Pro* ONE i 
WEEK,}

MONDAY
NEPT.

aiCOMMENCING hiesgram.
Editor World: The election campaign 

bas now begun in earnest. The contribu
tions to the literature of the day include a 
letter to The New York Time, from Mr 
Goldwin Smith, published last Saturday. 
The Oxford ex-professor informs us that tb, 
immediate issue in the oonteet is the question 
of trade relations with the United States, 
but, he adds, “beneath this lies th, broader 
issue between continental and anti-continen
tal policy.” Here, at last, we have in a few 
words the actual truth. The language of 
the writer is, however, so vague that it is 
difficult to understand exactly what is 
meant. The continental policy is, in other 
words, the policy of the mis-named Reform 
party^-a party without any distinct platform 
or any definite program. Of this party Mr. 
Goldwin Smith appears to be the coach-dog; 
he runs to trout of the Liberal leaders and 
barks “annexation* much loader than they 
are prepared to at present. If the gentle
men who lead the Reform party were Re- 

mere in Anything but name they would 
put fdrward a policy which would include, 
amongst minor measures, the suppression 
of corrupt practices at elections and an 
extension of the hours of polling. In order 
to enable every voter to exercise the 
franchise.^. Tliis, however, is not the case. 
All that the Liberal leaders ask for is to be 
planed In bower in order that they may 
make some kind of a reciprocity treaty with 
the United States.^ But beneath the surface 
lies an evident desire to join this country to 
the American union, and if a Reform gov
ernment be elected it cannot be reasonably 
doubted that some fatal step in that direc
tion will be taken.

Canada has arrived at a critical period in 
her career. The question is not one of reci- 
irocity or protection; it is no longer one of 
Jberalism or Toryism; it is, in so many 

words, a question of shall Canadian voters 
support the patriotic party, pledged 
maintenance of the union with 
Britain, or shall they place in power gentie-

due
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Instant Reliefs Psrmanent 
e Curs, Failure Impossible.

VIST Masts» e» sinplr
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MIDI'S iJOHN CATTO & GO in
ti.dit OPERA COMPANY

j In the following Brilliant Repertoire;

Monday Evening, ir lrn 
Wednesday Mat || 111 I

■m
6king-st. (Opposite postoffice)
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BOECKH’S all

1808. rn
uSTANDARD ESTABLISHED m
UFULF0RD * C0„ . 

Brockvllle, Ont BRUSHES iu

K .a1808.TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
fctmucb as she could lose Noted for superior quality aud durability. 

See our brand Boeckh on each brush. _IHE QUEER’S 

LACE PIEFIEF

JAMES GOOD & CO M
246for N

Chas. Boeckh & Sons, Torontoi FTotal......................... 78 Total..........................71
Majority for Buffalo -Caledonians, 7 shots. family grocers

220 Yonge*etreet

TELEPHONE 424.

u/ is
MANUFACTURERS- tiChips from the Ice.

Four Richmond Hill rinks pluy Prospect 
here next Monday. «

The University residence- hookey men are 
anxious for a match with one of the Bank
ers’ sevens.

The St. George and Victoria Hockey Team
fcTockatom^ ê“n‘’ ,tttrting a$ 7

The proposed match between Upper Cen-
^ndo^ifÆprln^6^ h“b““

were content with practice among them- 

Two Yonkers and one Portage rink play
^threertajfc Wf $9$ ggnpect, Horn

M
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Saturday Mat. 9
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AN EXCELLENT COMPANY,

A STRONG CHORUS, : 
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The meet complete
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CLAUDE Hotelsand Restaurants >Have give» 

PerfectROSSIN HOUSE DRUG STORE
I

131 KING-STREET WEST 
ALWAYS OPEN. 246 TELEPHONE NO. 1. will Find It to Their Advantage 
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Used. The Oriental Laundry >‘ W. E. REDWAY. M.lyN.A.
Civil Engineer. Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Consulting Marine Engineer.
Reclamation and other Engineering 
Works Designed and Superintended 

SUBAQUEOUS WORK A SPECIALTY 846 
ROOMS, 6*7 ADELAIDE QHAffBKBB. CITY
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